
PDSL/SE/2022‐23/146 July 8, 2022  

Listing Department 
National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
Exchange Plaza, C‐1 Block G, 
Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (E),  
Mumbai ‐400 051 
Scrip Symbol: PDSL 

Corporate Relationship Department 
BSE Limited  
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street,  
Mumbai‐ 400001 
Scrip Code: 538730  

Re:      ISIN ‐ INE111Q01013 

Sub:  Notice to the Shareholders of the Company under Regulation 30 and Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 

Dear Sir/Madam,  

In terms of Regulation 30 and Regulation 47 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015 and in compliance with the circulars issued by the Ministry of Corporate 
Affairs  (MCA)  and  Securities  and  Exchange  Board  of  India  (SEBI),  please  find  enclosed  copies  of  newspaper 
advertisement published regarding Notice of the 11th Annual General Meeting along with the Annual Report for the 
Financial Year 2021‐22 and Remote E‐Voting Information which has been electronically sent to the Members. The 
advertisement published in the following newspapers on July 8, 2022 – 

i. Business Standard (All India Edition); and
ii. Hosadigantha (Bengaluru Edition)

We request you to kindly take the above information on record for the purpose of dissemination to the shareholders. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 
for PDS Limited 
(Erstwhile PDS Multinational Fashions Limited) 

Abhishekh Kanoi 
Head of Legal & Company Secretary 
ICSI Membership No.: F‐9530 

Encl.: As Above 
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ANJULIBHARGAVA
NewDelhi, 7 July

There’sonlyoneaspectin
hisjourneytodatewhere
he can safely claim he

met or even exceeded his
father’s expectations. Thatwas
when he cleared the Joint
Entrance Examination with a
rankof182andmadeit intothe
Indian Institute of Technology
Delhi (IIT Delhi). Almost all
the other decisions that
Meesho’s founder Vidit Aatrey
has taken in his 31 yearswould
go against the very grain of his
familyandhowtheyenvisaged
their son’s future, ideally as an
Indian Administrative Service
(IAS)officer.

But IIT Delhi turned out to
beaneye-opener for theyoung
manwho’dgrownupinDelhi’s
Rohini, studying at a Sanatan
Dharam trust school. He soon
realised that few engineers
fromIITactuallybecomeengi-
neers: most join consultancy,
finance and other “cool” tech
companies thatrepresentwhat
may be loosely called the
“new” economy.

Although Aatrey had long
abandonedhisparent’sdreams
of joiningthe IAS,hestill chose
something reasonably staid as
his first job: a much coveted
management traineeship with
ITC at its Chennai packaging
unit.Butevenashesettled into
hiswork,hecouldseehisbatch-
mates and friends leaping
aheadinassignmentsandcom-
panieswhereproductlaunches,
newdiscoveriesandquickpro-
motionswerehappeningallthe
time, instilling inhimakindof
fomo (fearofmissingout).

So,whenoneofhis seniors
from IIT quit her job with
InMobi and suggested that
she refer him to fill in, he
jumped at the chance, again
to the dismay of his parents.
Whogivesupasteady jobwith
a reliablename like ITC to join
some unknown company
somewhere?

Attachedtothechief rev-
enue officer, InMobi —
whichat thetimewasoneof
the few unicorns in India—
gave
him the chance to
“learn everything
about running a
tech-enabledplat-
form”andmake it
asuccess.Withina
year, Aatrey was
ready to launch his
own InMobi-like
start-up.

To fill in the
tech expertise he

needed, Aatrey got in touch
with a former IIT batchmate
whowasworkingasacomputer
scientist with Sony in Japan,
Sanjeev Barnwal, convinced
himtoquithis job to comeand
startabusinesswithhim.Asthe
two brainstormed, they hit
upon something he feels only
those with their lower middle-
classbackgroundandexposure
couldhave.

Everyone around both of
themhadalwaysboughtevery-
thing from small shops
and kirana stores. Yet
there was no way to
reach these stores
online. You had to

physically go to them to con-
ductbusiness.This tothemfelt
fundamentally flawed: 80-85
per cent of retail happened
through these small stores, yet
they had no online presence.
That’swhentheseedofMeesho
was sowed: literally short for
“Meri Shop”.

Although the two batch-
mates started in 2015, it was a
while before they got even the
basicsright. Initially, theystart-
ed what was like a Swiggy or
Zomato for local fashion, a

hyperlocal model which
theysoonsawdidn’twork.
They realised that they
were limiting the selec-
tion for customers by
offering only localised
products and that cus-

tomerscaremoreaboutthevari-
ety than thepaceofdelivery.

Next,theydecidedtolaunch
some tools to facilitate these
shopssellingonWhatsAppand
Facebookbutsoonrealisedthat
this didn’t work either as this
means these shopownershave
toadapt tousingnewtools and
technology,whichdoesn’tcome
to themeasily.

That’swhenthey foundthe
core of what their business is
today: Swathes of housewives
and women selling lifestyle,
beauty and fashion products
through WhatsApp groups
to their peers and relatives
all over the country. Their
focus shifted to native small
onlinebusinesses,peoplewho
started their business on
WhatsApp or Facebook.

Anothermistaketheymade
wasintheearlydayswhenthey
decided to replicate their busi-
ness in Indonesia three years
ago on the assumption that all
developingcountriesaresimilar
andsmall-businessheavy.They
soon realised they had spread
themselves too thin.

But perhaps the biggest
learninghasbeennottoblindly
ape others. To begin with,
Meesho decided to charge a
commissiononeverysaleonits
platform, as is the practice fol-
lowed by large e-commerce
companies like Amazon and
Flipkart, but this restricted the
number of small sellers who
work on wafer-thin margins.
Few could afford to pay such
commissions. This prevented
manysmallsellersfromcoming
ontotheirplatform,so theydid
awaywith thecommission.

Learningthroughaseriesof
mistakes helped the company
reach where it is today: 1,900
employees and with over
~8,000croreraisedoverseveral
rounds of funding. The last
roundof fundingwas raised at
a valuation of $4.9 billion in
September 2021. It has half a
million sellers on its platform
and recently touched its 100
millionth customer.

Meesho is now “contribu-
tionmarginpositive”butsince
it is still investing aggressively
toacquirenewsellersandbuy-
ers on its platform, it is not
profitable. The plan is to turn
“cash flowpositive”by theend
of March 2023 and to stop
burningmoney from then on.
At some stage the company
will go public to allow its pres-
ent investors to exit.

Aatrey’s journey is one his
parents are now proud of
becausetheycanseetheimpact
it is having. At half amillion of
the60-million-oddsmallshops
and sellers (MSMEs), Meesho
still has a longway togobefore
it can say it has got anywhere
with the problem it set out to
solve.Aswithanyroutethathas
not been navigated before, the
twofoundersfacemyriadchal-
lenges on a daily basis. But as
the saying goes: A smooth sea
nevermadeaskilled sailor.

Longerversionon
www.business-standard.com
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Many mistakes
make a Meesho

ISHAANGERA
NewDelhi, 7 July

Last week, the government
arrested Mohammed Zubair,
co-founder of Alt News — a
fact-checking portal — under
Section 153A and Section 295
of the Indian Penal Code.
Based on a complaint regis-
tered by an anonymous
Twitter account, the police
filed a case against Zubair for
promoting enmity between
groups (Section 153A) and
offences relating to religion
(Section 295).

This isnot thefirst instance
ofpoliceusingSection153A.An
IndiaSpendanalysisfoundthat
thefilingofcasesunderSection
153Ahasincreased500percent
between 2014 and 2020, as per
data from the national crime
recordsbureau (NCRB).

Further analysis by
Business Standard shows that
even though cases have

increased, pendency at the
stage of police investigations
and courts has risen. In 2015,
whilepolicefiledachargesheet
in 80.9 per cent of cases under
Section 153A of the IPC, the
pendencywas 57.4per cent. In
2020, NCRB data showed that
chargesheet was filed in 72.6
per cent of the cases and pen-
dencyon thepart of thepolice
had increased to64.3percent.
Chargesheet filinghaddipped
in 2016 to 65.4 per cent, but it
has risen back again.

Pendencies are even high-
er in cases placed before the
courts. In 2015, 91.4 per cent
of the cases filed under
Section 153A were pending
before courts. In 2020, as per
NCRBdata, 93.2per cent cases
were pending.

Whileconvictionrates rose
from 13.8 per cent in 2015 to
20.4 per cent in 2020, so have
acquittals. In2017, for instance,
while 15peoplewereconvicted

under Section 153Aof the IPC,
108wereacquitted. In2020,38
were convicted, but acquittals
also rose to 148.

The NCRB data also illus-
trates theslowpaceof the judi-
cialprocess.Between2017and
2020, thenumberofcases filed
under Section 153A pending
trial in courts doubled from
1,435 to 2,869. The number of
cases pending for less than a
year increased68percentdur-
ing thisperiod; therewasa 147
percent jumpincasespending
for one to three years anda 117
percent jumpincasespending
for 5-10 years. According to
NCRBdata, thenumberofcas-
es pending for over a decade
increased nearly four times
from 11 in 2017 to 37 in 2020.

Cases filed under Section
153Ahadoneof the lowestcon-
viction rates among other IPC
crimesandsomeof thehighest
pendency rates.

DEVANGSHU DATTA
NewDelhi,7July

In July 2012, the Large Hadron Collider
(LHC) team at CERN, the pan-European
Organisation for Nuclear Research,
announcedproofoftheexistenceoftheso-
calledHiggsboson.Thiselusiveparticlehad
been theorised back in the 1960s by Peter
Higgs,andseveralotherphysicists,working
independently in threedifferent teams.

If it existed, it would explainwhymost
fundamental particles had mass. Higgs &
co suggested a mechanism, now known
unoriginally as the Higgs Mechanism,
where theparticleworkedwitha field (the
Brout-Englert-Higgs Field) to explain how
it impartedmass.

Did it exist? The Standard Model of
physics did not have answers to the “why
andhow”ofmass.Yet,mass is an intrinsic
quality— every atom, andmost particles,
have mass. Mass is constant for a given
object and measures the inertia of the
object. The more the mass, the more the
forcerequiredtomoveit.Weightisameas-
ureof the forceof gravityactingonagiven
massanddiffers for thesameobjectonthe
Earth,MoonandJupiter.

The Higgs boson could provide an
explanation if it existed and thephysicists
concurred on the characteristics. They
couldestimatearangeforitssizeandmass.
It would have no electrical charge, no
“colour” (quantum jargon for a property
withnothingtodowithcolourasVanGogh
understood it), and no spin. They could
estimate its life (how long it would last
before decaying into other particles), etc.

Giventhepredictedvalues, theparticle
was hard to find. It “lived” for very, very
short periods. Particles are discovered in
high-energy experiments by banging
them together at high velocities and
analysing thedata fordeflections.But the
Higgs' mass was outside the range of
detectionbyexistingparticleaccelerators.
HenceLeonLederman (Nobelwinner for

discovering classes of neutrinos) called it
“That Goddamned Particle”, and some
prissy mediaperson turned that into the
“GodParticle”.

The LHC is an enormously ambitious
engineering project. It consists of a 27 km
ring-tunnel deep beneath the Alps on the
Swiss-French border near Geneva. It took
10 years to build and involved 10,000 sci-
entists from hundreds of institutions. It
quadrupledtheenergyusedandhassince
upped the energyquotient evenmore.

Oneoftheprimarypurposeswastoseek
the Higgs. A year into operation, the LHC
found a particle that fitted the theoretical
predictions. Higgs and Francois Englert
(co-authorofoneof theotherpapers)were
jointly awarded the Nobel for Physics in
2013. Sadly, the others were dead by then.

So, 10 years down the line, what dowe
knowabouttheHiggsandhowdidfinding
it change our understanding of the uni-
verse?Also,whatdoestheLHCdonowthat
theHiggs isnaileddown?

The Standard Model offers the mini-
malist, least complexexplanationofphys-
ical laws that fits much observed data. It
involves just four fundamental forces and
12 particles. Its predictions can be verified

throughmoreexperiments.TheHiggsfilled
a gap with its explanation for mass.
Knowing the exact characteristics of the
Higgsallowsscientiststomakebetterguess-
es of the structure of the universe in the
first 10microsecondsafter theBigBang.

The LHC will continue operating of
course. It started running again on June 6
after an upgrade. It can now create beams
withmore density of particles, andhigher
energy. In thenext decade, itwill generate
atleast50Xthecurrentdataandmayclarify
manygreyareas.

Scientists also say given theLHCexpe-
rience, they cannowdesign a particle col-
lider, which will be far more precise in its
measurements.Thiswouldcostabomb,of
course,andagainitwouldhavetobeamul-
ti-national,multi-institutionaleffort.

There are other holes in the Standard
Model. It has no explanation for Dark
Matter, or Dark Energy, although there’s
strong indirect evidence for both.
Supersymmetryalsoinvolvessomeelegant
butunprovedhypotheses,whichpostulate
moreundiscoveredparticlesoutinthewild.
The LHC and its successors could hunt
thosedown if theyexist.

Akeyscientificprinciple is that experi-
mentscandisprovehypotheses,butcannot
definitivelyprovea theory.Newton’sLaws
ofMotionexplainedmuchof theavailable
data to decimal-point accuracy. But
Einstein’s Theory of Relativity was even
more accurate and it explained things
Newton’slawsdidnot.Moredataoutofthe
LHC and elsewhere could modify the
Standard Model and update it for a more
completeunderstanding.

Physics rarely inspirespoetry exceptof
the“TherewasayoungladynamedBright/
Whosespeedwasfarfasterthanlight”vari-
ety. The 10th anniversary of theHiggsdis-
covery inspired Amy Catanzano to com-
pose “Higgs Boson: The Cosmic Glyph”, a
beautifully crafted piece which ends,
“Couplingtothemassofathing/theHiggs
Boson is theuniverse lettingapoemsing.”

Pendenciesin
hatespeech
casesontherise

SHOP TALK
The lessons Meesho’s
founders learnt

n A hyperlocal model for
fashion limited the
selection for customers

n Customers care more
about the variety than
the pace of delivery

n Tools to facilitate shops
selling on WhatsApp and
Facebook didn’t work
because shop

owners couldn’t easily
adapt to new tools
and technology

n Replicating their
business in Indonesia
failed because they had
spread themselves
too thin

nBlindly aping others
such as Amazon and
Flipkart by charging
a commission on
sales doesn’t
work for small sellers

Between2017and2020,thenumberof
casesfiledunderSection153Apending
trialincourtsdoubled;casespending
for1-3yearssawa147percentjump

JUDICIAL DELAYS
HAVE INCREASED

2020 2017
Total cases 2,869 1,435
pending trial
Pending for 815 485
less than a year
Pending for 1,282 520
1-3 years
Pending for 542 330
3-5 years
Pending for 193 89
5-10 years
Pending for 37 11
over 10 years

PENDENCY IN POLICE INVESTIGATIONS HAVE
BEEN RISING (%oftotalcasesfiledforinvestigation)

COURT-RELATED PENDENCIES ARE ALSO ON
THE RISE
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The online shopping app discovered its successful
business model the hard way

10yearssincethe‘GodParticle’:
Whatitrevealed&whyitmatters

Higgs boson allows scientists to
make better guesses about the
universe’s structure in the first 10
microseconds after the Big Bang

Although Vidit
Aatrey (right) and
Sanjeev Barnwal
started in 2015, it

was a while before
they got even the

basics right.
Initially, they

started what was
like a Swiggy or
Zomato for local

fashion, a
hyperlocal model
which they soon
saw didn’t work

CERN FOR THE ATLAS AND CMS COLLABORATIONS, CC BY-SA 3.0/
WIKIMEDIA COMMONS
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4 ÍÜáPÜÅÊÝÃÜ, 8 gáÇæç  2022, ¸æíWÜÙÜãÃÜá
ÃÝÐÜó hÝWÜê£¿á ¨æç¯PÜ hÝ×àÃÝñÜá

K¨ÜáWÜÃÜ WÜÊÜá®ÜPæR
±Ü£ÅPæ¿áÈÉ ±ÜÅPÜoÊÝWÜáÊÜ hÝ×àÃÝñÜáWÜÙÜá ËÍÝÌÓÝÖÜìÊÝ¨ÜÊÜâ. B¨ÜÃæ 

A¨ÜÃÜÈÉ ±ÜÅ£±Ý©ñÜÊÝ¨Ü ÊÜÓÜá¤, ËÐÜ¿á ËaÝÃÜWÜÙÜá hÝ×àÃÝñÜá¨ÝÃÜÃÜ 
A¼±ÝÅ¿á BXÃÜáñÜ¤ÊæÁáà ÖæãÃÜñÜá ±Ü£ÅPæ¿á A¼±ÝÅ¿áÊÝXÃÜáÊÜâ©ÆÉ™.                                 

 &hÝ×àÃÝñÜá ÊÜÂÊÜÓÝ§±ÜPÜÃÜá
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